WEEKLY STREET MAINTENANCE UPDATE FOR JULY 21, 2017
Sidewalk and curb pouring continues on Pine
Street, Market Street, and North 10th Street.
The contractor prioritized the intersection of
North 8th street where Market Street and Pine
Street intersect because contractors do not
want to interfere with the City’s Fire
Department.
They planned to have the
intersection sidewalks done by this Friday, but
Thursday morning’s storm altered plans.
The contractor continues to head west on Pine
Street and Market forming curbs and sidewalks. To maintain scheduled goals the
contractor will work this Saturday, pending weather. Work on North 10th will conclude
by Tuesday. Milling and overlay work begins once all concrete work is completed.
Thursday morning’s heavy rains halted progress on South 5th Street. The rain soaked
base prevented the contractor from continuing to replace damaged bricks and base
leveling. Recent discussions favor work moving to South 2nd Street next once work is
completed on South 5th Street. In addition to the planned brickwork, plans also include
replacing sections of damaged curb. The additional work will create added traffic
controls and parking restrictions. The City will continue to update residents as details
become available.
Sidewalk removal along the west side of IL 23
concluded this week. Contractors will now
move to the east side of IL 23 and continue to
remove sidewalks. Traffic controls will remain in
place as crews begin to form the curb and
sidewalks for future concrete pouring. Daytime
drivers will continue to experience intermittent
lane closures near construction.
Once all
concrete work is completed, resurfacing will
begin.

East Sunset Place between South 1st Street and South 4th Street is the first street
scheduled for water main replacement. The contractor concluded video surveys this
week and is planning staging logistics for materials and equipment. Residents can
expect traffic controls along with parking restrictions.
For weekly updates, please visit our website www.cityofdekalb.com. You may also
follow us on Facebook and Twitter @cityofdekalb_IL.
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